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THE EATTHEATH ITS FALL lediealedie1ledeptiun11ption AND FINALFINNALlinallinnal
DESTINY THE ETEETERNALenalRNAL ABODE OF THE RIGHT-
EOUS

A DISCorDISCOURSEnsE BYbr PEOFESSOH ORSOSorsononson prprattPKATTkyt

the earth was formed to be ininii
habited it was designed0 to be tthehe
abodeaboda of animated existence the
dweawedweuingling placeplaca of beings capable of
entoenjoenloenjoyingin life and happiness
pdtadtat the time of itits creation it was

pronounced by its author to be 11 very
goolvoojcooj the term vervvery good could
have no meaningmeanincmeanmeaninginc t unless spoken with
reference to beings who should be ca-
pable of experiencing some benefit
rom6M ititss construction however beau-
tifully formed however grand and
magnificentC

its motions however
skillfullyskilfullyskilfully its elements are combined
or its parts proportioned to each other
jetyet if not deslodesiodesigned0ned to be connected
with perceptive beings0 the earth could
not be pronounced tgoodainasaA mass of inanimate elementscanelements can-
not be organized in any possible form
or proportionoportionortlon so as to benefit or inin-
jure

b

itselfitelfiteld and therefore cannot be
garg9rgoodd ribrn6rnar bad with reference to itselfitsell
goodness and its opposite quality
when applied to unconscious matter
always have reference to conscious
beings capable of deriving happiness
or0kak misery from these qualities this
was the meaning of the creator when
bbascribedthehb ascribed the quality of goodness to
the earth it contained everynecseverynessevery neces-
sary ingredient to render happiness to
the beings who were designed to oc-
cupy it
after having made everybecessaryevery necessary

preparation countless species of liv-
ing

liv-
ina movingmovina0 beings0 came from the spi-
rit world to inhabit earthly bodies and

take up their abode upon this mag-
nificent

D
nificent creation among the rest
man the offspring of deity left his
ancient home his brotherbrotherandand sister
spirits and came to a world most
beautifully adapted to his future wants
here he entered a tabernacle of flesh
and bones and received dominion and
authority over all the lower orders 0of
existence
here immortality reigned and death

had no dominion the elements were
so wisely arranged0 aandnd proportioned
that life wasvias derived from all things
ordained for the use of man or beast
fowl or fish the nourishing0 elementof life was diffused through the earth
the ocean and the air life pervaded
everyeven vegetable0 and fruit not forbidden i

to man life reirelreignedined triumphantly
throughout0 this vast creation death
was unknown it had not been seen
heard of nor experienced in all the
varied ranks of earthly beings i
here then was a creation 11 very

goodyoodrood inhabited by beings capable of
eternal existence both MYbody and spirit
herewashere waswab a creation adapted to the
wants of all its inhabitants calculated
to preserve uncunchangedhanged that immor-
tality with which they were endowed
here then was a creation worth pos-
sessingsessing as an eternal abode
such was the inheritance given to

man with its vast treasures and sump-
tuous luxuries such was the gift of
heaven under certain restrictions
these restrictions were not complied
withwithmanman fell a great change0 came
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overoteroverthekhe fair face of creation the
cear&asearth was cursed sickness pain and
miserymifty ensued immortality yieldedyield edtedl
td mortality death reigned triumph-
antly throughout the animal king-
dom the everlasting inheritance on
the newly formed earth was forfeited
all seemed to be lost forever lost

while all creation groaned in utter
despair and death a voice was heardbeard
notnotaa voice of wrath and indignation
but the

i
voice of mercy and compas-

sionsiouslou the voice of the creatorCrehtorektor pro-
claiming himself the redeemeredeemedeedeemerjU love
figilgflowedved through every sentence man
listened with eagernesseagerness0 the door of
hopelopehopewaswas opened despair fledfied away
allaliail things againagain assumed anewa new as

peet the earth thouthough0h cursed was
to- be beredeemedredeemed the body houghthough
corruptible was again to put on in-
corruption all things lost by the first
transaressiontransgressiontransgression were to be restored again
in their primitive excellence and beau-
ty though this great redemption
wastobe universal yet the change
waswasoltobeleobehe gradual or progressive not
immediate the effects of the fall
were to continue forafor a seasonuntilseason until all
thethetb inhabitantslAabi tants of the spirit world
desierdesigneddesiernedned for this creation should learn
by bitter experience the unhappy
consequences of sin hence the whole
44ildworld still groans under the sad effects
of VMtn original transgression sor-
row niourningnioiftoumingurning and death still prevail
thagedtlf&aiyedthagelth agedW middlemiddie agedaked and infant

Sstilln&elidkoliskolt the force of these evils all
aremaare inadepartakersatarakers in a greater or less
degree of iheahe wretchedness and mise-
riesnes of the fall none escape none
canproclaimcanoan proclaim themselves immortalimmortiitil or
64fromaretefrete from these direful effects
itheT universal redemption of thqjtb
parity of adam from the fall willwiir
leuyledy i llyilyliy accomplishedaccomplisbed after the earth
bashashalfceenhalflenienceenween filled with its measure of in-
habitants and all men have been re
deeidfefrpmd M alith4lithVrom the cgraveurravearave to immortality
aadilandilandlnerearth itself has been changed
and made entirely new

but a universal redemption from
the effects of original sin has nothing
to do with redemption from our per-
sonal sins for the original sin of
adam and the personal sins of his
children are two different things
the first was committed by man in
his immortal state the second was
committed utmanb man in a mortal state
the formerformer was committed in a state
of ignorance of good or evil the lat-
ter was committed by man having
a knowledge of both good and evil
As the sins are different and cocom-
mitted

m
enentirelytirely under different circlrcir-

cumstancescumstances so the penalties are dif-
ferent also the penalty of the first
transgression was an eternal separa-
tion of body and spirit and eternal
banishment from the presence of je-
hovah while the penalty of our own
transgressions does not involve a dis-
unionunion of body and spirit but only
eternal banishment the first penalty
not only shut man out from the pre-
sence of god but deprived him eter-
nally of a body the second penalty
permits him to retain his body though
in a banished condition As the
penalties are different so also is the
redemption redemption from the
first penalty is unconditional on the
part of man redemption from the
second penalty is conditiconditionalonalionail unc-
onditional redemption is uuniversal13iversal
it takes within its scope aliailallillaliail mankind
it is as unlimited as the fall it re-
deems men from all its effects it re-
stores to them their bodies itreatreit re-
stores them to the presence of godgoa
the children of adamhad no agen-

cy in the transgression of their first
parents and tthereforeherefore they are not
reqletietrequireduiredaired to eexerciselercercinecercisecercise any agency inin
their redemption from its penalty
they are redeemed fromflom it without
faithfalth repentance baptism or any
other act either of thetlle mind or body
conditional redemption is also uuni-

versal
ni

in its nature it is deferedoffered to
allaillailaliatil butlut not received by all it is a
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universal gift though not universally
accepted its benefits can be obtained
only through faith repentance bap-
tism the laying on of the hands and
obedience to all other requirements of
the gospel
unconditional redemption is a gift

forced upon mmankind which theythes can-
not reject though they were disposed
not so with conditional redemption
it can be received or rejectrejectedel accord-
inging to the will of the creature
redemption from the original sinsiasla

is withoutiswithout faith or works redemption
from our own sins is giventhroughgiven through
faith and works both are the gifts
of free grace but while one is a gift
forced upon us unconditionally the
other is a gift merely offered to us
conditionally the reception of the
one isis compulsory the reception of
the other is voluntary ilanmanllanlian cannot
by any possible act prevent his re-
demptiondemption from the fall butut he can
utterly refuse and prevent his re-
demptiondemption from the penalty of his own
sinssins
the earth like the posterity of

adam was cursed because of the
original sin and like them it will be
redeemed unconditionally and restor-
ed again into the presence of god
0o far as the original sin is concerned
mankind and the earth keep pace with
each other when one falls the other
falls also when one is redeemed
the other is redeemed also
had there beenbean no other sin but

that of adams the redeemed earth
would have become the eternal abode
of all the posterity of adam without
one exception but both man and
the earth have beenteen still further cor-
rupted by other sins the posterity
ofadamof adam have transgressed the code
of laws given since the fall and sub-
jected themselves to its penalty this
penalty does not interfere with the first
penalty manilanllanlian will be redeemed from
the first before the second will be
fully inflicted when his redempr6deinpredempa

tion from the first death is completed
then comes the judgment when his
owntowniowneown sinssins will be inquired into anclandanci
not adam s As he stands before the
judgment seat hebe will find himself
entirely innocent of adams trans-
gressiongression and entirely redeemed from
the effects of it but he still finds
himself guilty of his own individual
sins the penalty of which is a secondaseconclsecona
death not a dissolution of body and
spirit like that of the first death but
a banishment from the presencepresence of
god and from the gloryofgloryoglorioglory off his
power i
redemption from the second death

as we have already observed isis con-
ditionalditional manilandlandian having0 voluntanlyomvoluntarilycqmitmittedbitted sin must voluntarily comply
with the conditions of redemption
otherwise hebe must suffer the ppenalty
I1if any should feel disposed to doubt
whether the second penalty willyellprii be
inflicted let them look at the ininflic-
tion

alicflic
of the first during the basirlasirlastpoocdooe6000

years the first death with allailali its
attendant evils has extended its ra-
vages0 among all nations and genera-
tions since the first kawwaslawwaslaw was broken
itif god then has fulfilled his word imia
the first provocation to the very laterletterietter
why should anyoneany one supposethatsupposew&asuppose that he
will not inflict the second death as a
penalty of the second provocation
all generations bear witness to tha

faithfulness of his word spoken in the
garden of eden IVwhyby then shouldshoula
we suppose that justice shall be frus-
trated and his word becomenullbecome nullnulinuil andanclanaanol
void in regard to any futurjenaltyfuture penalty
with which the sinner is threthreatenedcatenedatoned
if the sin of one man broibroughtight thetho
first death upon unnumbered mil-
lions why not the sin of each man
17rinabring the second death upon himself
there is no escape for the sinner
from the second death only through
the conditions of the gospel all
who will believe in christ and repent
of their sins and hebe baptized by imaim7im-
mersioninersionslon for the remissionremission of them
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and receive the holy ghost throuthrough0h
the ordinance of the laying on of
hands anacan&cand continue faithful unto the
end shall escape the penalty of the
second death all who reject these
conditions must suffer it for the word
of god cannot become void and jus-
tice hebe thwarted from his stem de-
creescreerees
though all mankind are to be fully

redeemehlromredeemed from the effects of the ori-
ginal sin yet we have great reason to
feaithatfear that buthut few will be redeemed
from their own sins those few who
are 7 redeemed will receive the earth
fofor an eternal inheritance for the
eatheartheith as we have already observed
willbeunconditionallywillbewill be unconditionally redeemedfromredeemed from
thecthechec curseUrse of the original sin and so
faiasfarasfalas that sin is concerned it will be
no obstacle to the earths entering
into the presence of god but as the
earth has been corrupted by other
sifisj6nsins than the original it must partake
of the curses of the second death
ahmitafter it is redeemed from the curses
of the first unless god has provided
a way for its sanctification and re-
demptiondedemplempmptioneptiontion therefrom it has seemed
good unto the great redeemer to in
itule2duteitute ordinances for the cleansing
sanctification and eternal redemption
of the earth not from the original
sinsin but from the sins of the posterity
of adam
the first ordinance instituted for

thecleansingthe cleansing of the earth was that of
hmmersioniiiffiersionimmersionstaslevsstfs inin water it was buried inin
41idliquidtithe liquid element and all things sin-
fulfuifulaul upon the face of it were washed
dwayawayiway As it came forth from the
ogeanodeanigeanocean flood like the newbornnew bornbqmbam child
it was innocent it arose to newness
oftalfefaifelifeilfe it was its second birth from
the womb of mighty waters a new
world4briaabria issuingfromissuing from the ruins of the
oldoidoil clothed with all the innocency of
its first creation As man cannotbecannot be
1borntorn acainavainagainatain of water without an ad-
ministrator

1 0
istratorintrator so the earth requiredA an

igagencyibwiasrencyenci independentdependentn of itself to ad

minister this grand ciecleansingansing ordi-
nance and restore it to its infant pu-
rity that administrator was the
redeemer himself AA

the second ordinance instituted for
the sanctification of the earth is that
of fire and the holy ghost the day
will come when it shall bum as an
oven and all the proud and all thatthar
do wickedly shall be as stubble after
which the glory of god shall cover
the earth as the waters cover thetho
deep here then is a baptism of
fire first then of the holy spirit As
man receives the baptism of fire and
the holy spirit through0 the laying0 on
of the hands of a legal administrator
so the earth receivesreceives the same not
through its own agency but through
the agencies ordained of god Asag
man becomes a new creature by beingbeinabelna
born again first of water then of the
spirit igin the same manner the earth
becomes anewachewahew earth by being bom
again of these cleansing and puri-
fying elements As man becomes a
righteous man by the new birth so
the earth becomes a righteous0 earth
throughthrougthronggh the same process
righteousness0 will abide upon its

face during a thousand years andtheand the
saviour will bless it with his personal
presence after which the end soon
comes and the earth itself will die
and its elements be dissolved throuthroughgli
the agency of affreafirea fire this death or
dissolution of the earth is a penalty
of the original0 sin infants and
righteous men die not as a pen-
alty of their own sins but because
adam sinned so the earth dies or
undergoes a similar change not be-
cause of the transgressions of the chil-
dren ofadam but because of the origi
nainal transgressionnaltransgression butall mankind aro
made alive from the first death throuthroughgli
the resurrection so the earth will

i

again be renewed its elements will
i againagainQ be collected they will be re
combined andalid reorganized as when
it first issued from the womb of chaoschaoS
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As the bodies of the righteous are
made immortal eternal unchangeablecand glorious so the earth itself will
be so constructed as to be capable of
everlasting endurance immortality
will be indelibly stamped upon every
department of this creation it will
bcrownedbeicrownedbcrbeifrownedcrownedowned with the presence of god
the father and shine forth in all the
splendours of celestial glory but
who will be its inhabitants those
who have passed through0 the same
process of purification and none elseelkeiseelmeim
As all who partake of the second death
must be banished from the presence
of god it necessarily follows that
they moustroustmustmourt be banished from the glori-
fied earth for that is redeemed into
the presence of god and enjoys the
glory of his power and no beings0 can
inhabit it but those who are sanctified
by the samemame ordinances and law
As the earth passes through its

great last change two of ieslesitspnncipalrincipalprincipalrin cipal
cities the old Jerujerusalemjerusalesalesaiein of the
eastern continent and the new jeru-
salem of the western continent will
be preserved from the general con-
flagrationflagration beingD caught up into
heleniheveniheaven these two cities with all
their glorified throng will descend
upon the redeemed earth being the
grand capitals of the new creation
without or exterior to these holyboly

cities and upon other creations of aliallan
inferior order far separated from the
glorified earth 11 will be dogs and
sorcerers and whoremongerswboremongers and
murdmurdererserersebers and idolatersidolaterssidolidola atersterss and whoso-
ever loveth and mabethmaketh a limlidiidild rev
xxiisxiishii J15.1555. these are they who are ban-
ished from the presence of god and
from the glory of a celestial earth
it is the meek only who shall re

ceivoceiveceide the promised inheritance they
are the lawful heirs 11 blessed are
the meek for they shall inherit the
earth was the promiaromipromise1se of the great
redeemer
but who are the meek by what

peculiapeculiaritiescitiesrities ardareare they distinguished

from other men there must bo
some qualities about them far superior
to thethemthet generality of mankind or they
would not become the exclusive heirs
of the new earth the law of meek-
ness includes all the laws of the gos-
pel with its ordinances and blessings
priesthood and powers through obe-
dience to which mankind become jus-
tified sanctified purified and glori-
fied such are the meek of the earth
and none others and as the gospelgospeae1
has not been preached nor adminis-
tered by authority on the eastern
hemisphere forthefor the last seventeen cen-
turies consequently dudingduringdurin that time
there have been none popossessedssessedassessed of the
requisite qualities of meekness buffituffisuffi-
cient to entitle them to the promised
inheritinheritanceangeanee upon the new earth A
few only will be saved a few only
will receive the law of meekness and
continue therein
different portionsportionsofof the earth have

been pointed out by the almighty
from time to time to his children as
their everlasting inheritance As in-
stances abraham and his posterity
that were worthy were promised pa-
lestine moab and ammon the chilchlischii x
dren of righteous lot were promisedpromisedypromisehedy
a portion not far from the boundaries
of the twelve tribes the meek amonrramong
the jareditesJared ites totogethertootheretherother with a remnant
of the tribe of joseph were promised
the great western continent the
righteous of all nations who shall in
this dispensation be gathered tothattothamto that
land will receive their inheritance in
common with the meek who formerly
sojournedsojournsojourneyed upon the land in the revrewre
susurrection the meek of all acresages and
nations will be restored to that portion
of the earth previously promised to
them and thus all the different
portions of the earth have been and
will be disposed of to the lawful heirs
while those who cannot prove their
heirship to be legal or who cannot
prove that they have received any parp6rpor-
tion of the earth by promise will be
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castoucast4utcastoutintofintotintorinto some other kingdomhintdom0 or
worldiwhereworld where if they ever get an in-
heritanceheritance they will have to earn it by
keeping the law of meeknessmeeknessduringdudingduriauriaurlduringn
another probation
how great will be the disappoin-

tment to the rich the high and the
noble who have rejected the messages
of eternal truth sent forth in different
aagesffes for the redemption of men when
they find that there is not a foot of
the new earth that they can call their
own the whole of it havingbaving0 been

1

lawfully disposed of to the poor and
tbemeekthe meek 0
howlW1 then ye rich men who reject

the message of the servants of god
for your portion is in this life and you
have nd claim upon the everlasting
inheritance god will rescue the
earth from under yourour dominion and
give ittoaittoit to those unto whom it is pro-
mised howl for the miseries that
shall come upon you
it has been conjectured by some

that the earth will not be sufficiently
cacapaciouspacious to accommodate the nations
of illtiltiitheb righteous but such a con-
jecturejecture will appear erroneous to any
agnegneone who will exercise his reasoninreasoningreareasoningsonin
powers sufficient to calculate the su-
perficial contents of our globe and
compare thetilatiro same with the probable
numberfibbefimbe r of inhabitants who are des-
tinedti 4forthisfonfor this creation
in round numbers the surface of

ouourr jerrterrestrialestrial spheroid contains
idl0000007000000 of square miles or over
one hundred and twenty six thousand
millions of acres now if from the
creation of the earth to its final glori-
ficationfilc6ionthereon therethero should elapse a period
of ei&htthousandeightD thousand years or eieighty

1

agatyghty cen-
turiesturipsandand if we should suppose the
population to averarreaveraveragearrearneacne0 one thousand
millions 13erper century which is pro-
bably an f averaaveragele far too greatareat yet
there would be an abundance of room
uponitheupontheupon the new earth for all this vast
multitude therewouldthere would be over oneonaond
agiaeiaelacrafidacramidfidmieai1i4 a hayhag for every soul t

but when we reflect how few ajlwjl
be saved how few havehava received tbthea
plan of redemption even when it has
been proclaimed by authority in their
earscars and howbow many generations llavehavehasehavo
passed away unto whom tbeumigfitythe almighty
has sent no messagemessage we are compcompelledellel
to believe that not one out of a hun-
dred will receive an inheritance upon
the new earth but ev6nevaneven thourthoucthoughoh we
suppose one per cent of all this im-
mensity of populationcopulation shall through
obedience to the gospel become lawful
heirs to thetiietile new earth then there will
be over one hundred and fifty acres
for every soul if thethotibe newcartlinew earth con-
tains only the same proportion of land
as the oldittliereoldoidoldtherethere would still be about
forty acres for every redeemed soul
but the new earth is represented by
the apostle john as being0 without
any Aseaaa6a which increases its capacity
for inhabitants above the old fourfoldfour foidfold
the farmer whois100who is lookingil forward to
to the new earth for his everlasting
inheritance neeneedd have no fearsfeals of
of beinbeing too much limited in his pos-
sessionssessions there will be ampleroomampleampie room
for the delightful pursuits of the agri-
culturist he can havebave blhiss pleasure
grounds his orcoreorchardshardsbards of the most d11
licious fruits his gaigalgardensleilsactiskeils decoratodecoratedecora I1
with the loveliest flflowersoveil and stistii
have land enough for tllethetile raising ofA
the moreinorelnore staple articles such as manua
to eiteatelt and flax for the mahinmahlnmakingcr of finofin
robes &cac W
who in looking upon thothe earth as

it ascends in the scale of the uuniversepiverse
does not desire to keep pace withitwilhitwiwiththitit
that when it shall be classed in its
turn among the dazzling orbsarbs of the
blue vault of heaven shining forth in
all the splendours of celestial glorynegloryheglory ho
may find himself proportionablyproportion ably ad-
vanced in the scale of intellectual and
moral excellence who but the
most abandoned does not desire to be
counted worthy to associate with those
ai1ihigherherber orders of beings wlwho0 have been
redeemed exalted and glorified to
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gethergother with the worlds they inhabit
aresacesages0 before the foundations of our
earth were laid 0 iuaninan remember
the future destiny and glory of the

earth and secure thine everlasting
inheritance upon the same that when
it shallshailshali be glorious thou shalt be glo-
rious also
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myself and mylrethrenmylremy brethrenthren freaufrequfrequentlyentlyantly
rise to address the congregation0 in
this place not knknowingosingovinga precisely what
may prove the most benebeneficialfacialficial and
instructing the same weakness is
iiiliililin llieme that is common to the most of
my brethren who address you from
this stand that is a degree of timidity
silsllwhichvIiich arises from a sensesense of the itim-
portance of the work inin which we are
eengagednggaged buthut my resolution overba
lances this
can anything be taught that will

edify this concongregationgregationgatlon like the prin-
ciples of the gospel it may be said
the life and existence ofman with the
varied avocations of his life from birth
to deatharedeatilaredeatdeathareilare an interesting subject as
much so as the gospel but this is
connected with the gospel of salvation
as well as everytbeverythingin else that is as-
sociatedsocia ted with his being the whole
mortal existence of man is neither
moro nor less thanthad a preparatory state
givenaivenisenlsen to finite beings a space wherein
they may improve themselves for a
higher0 state of beingbeino0 the labour of
man inin this existence seems to be
almost wholly directed to procure a
mortal subsistence this is more par-
ticularlyticularly the case with those who have
not learned the order of heaven and
that it is necessary to direct our ener

gies I1 durinaurindudingduring0 ourour time here in a abancbanchan-
nel to secure salvation in the kingkingdokingdoiiikingdoiadoindoiadolnliliiilal
0off god

i tl i

mankind in general do n6itopnot stop to
reflect they are pressing heabeaheadlonglongiong to
grasp the whole world if possipossibleble
each individual is for himself anandd liehelleile
is ignorant of the design the almighty
had in his creation and existence in
this life to obtain a knowledge of
this design is a duty obligatory0 upon
all the sons anddaughtersand daughters of adam
the latter day saints realisenealise that

there is no period of mans existence
not incorporated with the plan of sal-
vation and directly pointing to a fu-
ture existence consequently whellwhen
we stand lierehere to speak to the people
let every man speak what is in his
heart if one of our elders is capable
of givingg us a lecture upon any of the
sciences let it be delivered in tltheel
spirit of meekness in the spirit of
thothe holy gospel if on the sabbath
day when we are assembled here to

i worship the lord one of the elderseiderseidels
should be prompted to give us a lec-
ture on any branch of education with
whichaichalch he is acquainted is it outside
the pale of our religion I1 think not
if any of the elders are disposed to
give a lecture to parents and cchildrenhilhllhiidrell
on letters on the rudiments of the


